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ABSTRACT 

 

INTRODUCTION. The introduction of more accurate methods for testosterone analysis, such as liquid 

chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) or next-generation immunoassays, may 

assist in reaching a consensus on the definition of hyperandrogenism, one of the diagnostic criteria of 

polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS). The objective of our study was to determine reliable reference 

intervals and biologic variation for testosterone, free testosterone (fT), and free androgen index (FAI) in 

women and to test the discriminative value of these parameters in a PCOS-population. 

METHODS. Serum was obtained daily during a normal menstrual cycle from 25 healthy women (677 data-

points). A single serum sample was obtained from 43 PCOS-patients. Testosterone was measured by 

LC-MS/MS and by Architect® 2nd Generation Testosterone Immunoassay. Sex hormone-binding 

globulin was measured to calculate fT and FAI (100 × [T] / [SHBG]).  

RESULTS. The reference intervals were calculated resulting in T = 0.3 – 1.6 nmol/L and 0.5 – 2.0 nmol/L, 

fT = 5.2 – 26 pmol/L and 7.2 – 33 pmol/L, and FAI = 0.4 – 2.9 and 0.6 – 4.4, by LC-MS/MS and 

immunoassay, respectively. The values found in PCOS patients were statistically significantly higher (p 

< 0.001). The areas under the curve of receiver operator characteristic plots were 0.84, 0.91, and 0.91 

for T, fT, and FAI, respectively, by LC-MS/MS and 0.83, 0.90, and 0.89, respectively, by immunoassay. 

The intra- and inter-individual variations were 20% and 30% for T, 22% and 32% for fT, and 26% and 

44% for FAI, respectively. 

CONCLUSION. Apart from providing reliable reference ranges and biological variation of T, fT, and FAI in 

women, our data confirm the importance of taking SHBG into account when assessing androgen-status 

in patients evaluated for PCOS. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Much is still unknown about the underlying mechanism of polycystic ovary syndrome 

(PCOS) and research is hampered by a number of factors. First, the definition of PCOS 

was subject to changes over the years. Currently, three diagnostic criteria prevail: the 

NIH criteria [1], the Rotterdam criteria [2], and the Androgen Excess and PCOS society 

criteria [3]. In addition, the symptoms in a population of PCOS patients are 

heterogeneous. Nevertheless, all criteria agree on hyperandrogenism as a key-feature in 

PCOS despite the absence of a consensus on the definition of hyperandrogenism. Visual 

scales for hirsutism, the most commonly clinical hyperandrogenic feature, are 

notoriously subjective [4]. Moreover, the assays used to determine serum testosterone, 

the most commonly measured androgen to determine biochemical hyperandrogenism, 

are known for their poor performance at low concentrations typically found in women 
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[5]. Consequently, no reliable cut-off values are available to distinguish hyperandrogenic 

women from women with normal androgen levels.  

The introduction of more accurate methods for testosterone analysis, such as 

liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) or next-generation 

immunoassays, may assist in reaching a consensus on the definition of 

hyperandrogenemia. We previously investigated the biological variation of serum total 

testosterone across the menstrual cycle and established reliable reference ranges for 

testosterone in women [6]. In the current study, using sensitive methods, we aim to 

determine reliable reference intervals for free testosterone (fT) and free androgen index 

(FAI) and test the discriminative value of these parameters in a PCOS population. In 

addition, the biologic variation of testosterone and testosterone-derived parameters in 

women was investigated. 

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

 

Subjects. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by an Internal Review 

Board for Human Studies at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH; Boston, MA). All 

subjects were recruited at MGH and provided written informed consent. Reference 

intervals were investigated based on daily morning serum samples across a whole 

menstrual cycle obtained from 25 healthy women characterized by thorough physical 

and biochemical examination as described previously [6].  

In addition, serum was obtained from 44 individuals with PCOS defined using 

the NIH consensus criteria [1] as oligo-ovulation (< 6 menstrual periods/yr) or 

anovulation in association with clinical evidence of androgen excess (i.e. hirsutism, acne, 

or scalp alopecia) or biochemical evidence of androgen excess (elevated levels of 

testosterone, initially measured at MGH), and in the absence of specific disorders of the 

pituitary and adrenal gland. To be enrolled in the study, subjects were required to be off 

hormonal therapy (birth control pills, spironolactone) for at least 3 months prior to the 

study and 18 – 35 years of age. In addition, subjects were not allowed to have participated 

in a drug study within the last 3 months. A blood sample was drawn from all PCOS study 

participants between 7 a.m. and 12 p.m. (noon) for routine hematology and biochemistry 

including hematocrit, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, serum glutamic oxaloacetic 

transaminase, serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase, prolactin and thyroid-stimulating 

hormone. All levels were required to be within the reference range. Furthermore, a 

serum beta-hCG level was measured to confirm that the woman was not pregnant. An 

ovarian ultrasound (a transvaginal ultrasound was recommended for all women who 

had been sexually active and a transabdominal ultrasound was recommended for 
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women who had not been sexually active) was performed to quantitate the number of 

follicles present at the time of the blood draw. 

Total testosterone measurement by ID-LC-MS/MS. The ID-LC-MS/MS protocol 

used to assess total testosterone was previously described in detail [6]. In short, a stable 

isotopically labeled internal standard (D5-testosterone) was added to every specimen 

prior to work up. Testosterone was extracted with hexane/ether (4/1, v/v) and derivatized 

with methoxylamine hydrochloride in aqueous solution, followed by another 

hexane/ether extraction. HPLC separation coupled to a tandem mass spectrometric 

detection of a quantifier and qualifier trace for both testosterone and D5-testosterone. 

The ID-LC-MS/MS method features a limit of quantification of 0.10 nmol/L (2.88 

ng/dL); inter-assay variation at 0.21, 2.1, and 15.8 nmol/L was 9%, 7%, and 4% (n > 20), 

respectively. Accuracy was assessed by comparison between ID-LC-MS/MS and a 

certified reference method isotope dilution-gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (ID-

GC-MS) [7]. Weighted Deming regression analysis resulted in a slope of 1.007 (0.990–

1.023) (mean (95% CI)), intercept of -0.056 nmol/L (-0.100 – -0.012), and Pearson r of 

0.9998 (0.9996 – 0.9999). 

Total testosterone by Architect 2nd generation Testosterone. Total testosterone was also 

assessed by a recently available automated chemiluminescent microparticle 

immunoassay, the ARCHITECT® 2nd Generation Testosterone (Architect II) (Architect 

i2000 analyzer; Abbott Diagnostics), that was described in detail previously [6]. The 

limit of quantification of the assay (including undiluted measurement option) was 0.1 

nmol/L (2.88 ng/dL); the assessed intra-assay variation at 0.2, 2, and 20 nmol/L was 

8%, 4%, and 4%, respectively (n > 20), and inter-assay variation at the same 

concentrations was 10%, 6%, and 6%, respectively (n > 20). 

Calculations of free Testosterone and free androgen index. For the calculations, sex 

hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) concentrations were measured by an Architect 

(Abbott Diagnostics) with an intra-assay variation in the range of 34 – 300 nmol/L of 

<5% and inter-assay variation at 35 and 135 nmol/L of 4.9% and 5.6%, respectively (n > 

20). Reference range was 18 – 114 nmol/L. Free testosterone concentrations were 

calculated as described by Vermeulen et al. [8], using a standard albumin concentration 

of 43 g/L. The free androgen index (FAI) was calculated by the following formula: FAI = 

100 × [T] / [SHBG]. 

Statistical Analysis. Weighted Deming regression analysis and Pearson 

correlation were used to compare the Architect II to ID-LC-MS/MS (Analyse-It software, 

Ltd., Leeds, United Kingdom). Reference intervals for free testosterone and FAI by ID-

LC-MS/MS and Architect II (variables) were calculated using SPSS software (version 

20). In order to minimize skew, a constant (computed by the lnskew(0) procedure in 

Stata 11.2 software (StataCorp, Texas, USA)) was added to each original variable before 

log transformation. Since the data of healthy volunteers contained repeated 

measurements within women, a compound symmetric covariance structure was chosen 
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to account for the dependency of the data. The 95% prediction interval was calculated 

and transformed back to obtain the reference intervals of each variable. Comparison 

between values found in healthy and PCOS women was done using Mann-Whitney U 

test (Medcalc 9.3 software, Mariakerke, Belgium). P values < 0.05 were considered to 

reflect statistical significance. Values are reported with their 95% confidence intervals, 

unless stated otherwise.  

Biological variations. The biological variations for testosterone, free testosterone, 

and FAI in healthy women were estimated from linear mixed effects models with 

measurements within individuals as replicates. The total intra-individual (CVti) and total 

inter-individual (CVtg) variations were derived using SPSS software. The intra- (CVi) and 

inter-individual (CVg) variation in healthy subjects was calculated as follows: CVi = 

√(CVti2 – CVa2) and CVg = √(CVtg2 – CVa2) [9;10]. The analytical CV (CVa) was 

determined by duplicate measurements of a serum sample containing 0.2 nmol/L in 

runs on consecutive days. The desirable performance criteria were calculated as follows: 

desirable CVa = 0.5 × CVi, desirable Bias = 0.25 × √(CVi2 + CVg2), and desirable Total 

Error = Bias + (1.96 × CVa) [11]. 

 

 

RESULTS  

 

 

    

FIGUREFIGUREFIGUREFIGURE    1111: Weighted Deming regression 

analysis of total testosterone 

concentrations measured by Architect II 

and ID-LC-MS/MS. Open grey dots 

represent concentrations from healthy 

women as previously published [6], solid 

dots represent PCOS women. (n = 720, y 

= 1.05x + 0.14 nmol/L, r = 0.92) To 

convert testosterone concentrations to 

ng/mL, multiply by 0.288.  

 

 

Testosterone was measured by two methods, ID-LC-MS/MS and Architect II. Free 
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excluded from analysis and featured a testosterone concentration of 0.81 and 3.2 nmol/L 

by ID-LC-MS/MS and Architect II.  

The 2nd generation immunoassay showed comparable accuracy in samples from 

healthy women as well as PCOS women (figure 1). Weighted Deming regression 

analysis of testosterone resulted in a slope of 1.05 (1.02 – 1.08) and intercept of 0.14 (0.12 

– 0.16) nmol/L. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was r = 0.92 (0.90 – 0.93). In general, 

the immunoassay overestimates testosterone values compared to the ID-LC-MS/MS. 

Weighted Deming regression analysis for free testosterone resulted in a slope of 1.19 

(1.16 – 1.23), intercept of 0.36 (-0.07 – 0.79) pmol/L, and r = 0.94 (0.93 – 0.94). For FAI 

this was a slope of 1.25 (1.22 – 1.29), intercept of -0.04 (-0.07 – -0.01), and r = 0.97 (0.96 

– 0.97). In all equations ID-LC-MS/MS was considered the reference method. 

 

 

    

FIGUREFIGUREFIGUREFIGURE    2222: Correlation between the 

SHBG concentration and the 

absolute bias between two 

testosterone methods, i.e. ID-LC-

MS/MS and Architect II (n = 720; r = -

0.267; p < 0.0001). Bias was 

calculated by subtracting the 

testosterone concentration by 

Architect II from the testosterone 

concentration by ID-LC-MS/MS. 

Open grey dots represent values from 

healthy women; solid dots represent 

values from PCOS women.  

 

 

Figure 2 demonstrates a statistically significant negative correlation between the SHBG 

concentration and the absolute bias between two testosterone methods (n = 720; r = -

0.267 (-0.333 – -0.198); p < 0.0001). Furthermore, the SHBG concentration in healthy 

women was statistically significant higher (p < 0.0001) than in PCOS women, 70.7 (18.7 

– 146.2) nmol/L and 41.0 (7.3 – 117.9) nmol/L (median (range)), respectively. 

Table 1 summarizes the reference intervals for each parameter as well as the 

statistically significantly higher concentrations found in PCOS-patients. PCOS subjects 

were considered hyperandrogenic when a testosterone-parameter exceeded the upper 

reference value of the respective method.  
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TABLETABLETABLETABLE    1111: Testosterone (T), free testosterone (fT), and free androgen index (FAI) reference ranges 

based on healthy volunteers by ID-LC-MS/MS and Architect II and levels found in PCOS women. 

1)Comparison between healthy and PCOS subjects by Mann Whitney U test. 2)The percentage of 

PCOS women with an elevated parameter compared to the respective reference range.  

 

     
Reference Reference Reference Reference 

intervalintervalintervalinterval    

PCOS median PCOS median PCOS median PCOS median 

(range)(range)(range)(range)    

MannMannMannMann----Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney 

U testU testU testU test1111    

HyperHyperHyperHyper----

androgenicandrogenicandrogenicandrogenic2222    

T (nmol/L) 
LC-MS/MS 0.3–1.6 1.5 (0.6–3.2) p < 0.0001 37% 

immunoassay 0.5–2.0 1.6 (0.7–2.9) p < 0.0001 30% 

fT (pmol/L) 
LC-MS/MS 5.2–26 31 (  9–60) p < 0.0001 67% 

immunoassay 7.2–33 32 (12–62) p < 0.0001 44% 

FAI 
LC-MS/MS 0.4–2.9 3.8 (0.8–15) p < 0.0001 63% 

immunoassay 0.6–4.4 4.3 (1.1–16) p < 0.0001 49% 

 

The intra- and inter-individual variation in the healthy women was estimated for 

testosterone, free testosterone, and free androgen index. The results are shown in table 

2. Based on these biological variations, the desirable analytical performance for 

testosterone measurement should be 10.1% analytical variation (CVa), 9.0% bias, and 

28.8% total error. CVa, bias, and total error were estimated to be 11.0 %, 9.7%, and 31.3%, 

respectively, for free testosterone, and 12.8%, 12.8%, and 37.8%, respectively, for FAI. 

 

 CVCVCVCV iiii    CVCVCVCVgggg    

T 20% 30% 

fT 22% 32% 

FAI 26% 44% 
 

    

TABLETABLETABLETABLE    2222: Estimated intra-individual (CVi) and 

inter-individual variation (CVg) of testosterone 

(T), free testosterone (fT), and free androgen 

index (FAI) in 25 healthy women. 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Daily serum samples across a menstrual cycle were collected from 25 thoroughly 

screened women. In this unique set of specimen total testosterone was assessed by ID-

LC-MS/MS and free testosterone and free androgen index were calculated to determine 

reliable reference ranges and evaluate biologic variation. Furthermore, the 

discriminative power of these parameters was tested in serum from PCOS women. In 
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addition, these objectives were investigated using a 2nd generation testosterone 

immunoassay as well. 

Only few data on biological variation of testosterone parameters in women have 

been reported. This might be because the most commonly used assays for measuring 

testosterone lack sensitivity and accuracy at concentrations typically found in women. 

Recently, more sensitive methods such as ID-LC-MS/MS and 2nd generation 

immunoassays have been introduced in the clinical laboratory. In order to apply these 

methods on samples from women in clinical practice, the performance characteristics 

should meet the criteria based on the biological variation [9]. The estimated biological 

variation for women derived from our data is in accordance with the variations published 

by Garde and colleagues [12]. The variations are, however, generally greater than the 

biological variations reported for men [13-16]. Consequently, the desirable analytical 

performance criteria for testosterone measurement may be less stringent when 

measuring in samples from women. The biological variations estimated from this study 

illustrates a high degree of individuality, as reported in men [9], and limits the use of a 

single measurement.  

Hyperandrogenism is one of the key-features of PCOS and as expected, in our 

study, the majority of PCOS women show significantly elevated testosterone 

concentrations, calculated free testosterone concentrations, and free androgen index. 

The percentage of PCOS-patients with testosterone and free testosterone concentrations 

by ID-LC-MS/MS above the upper limit of the reference values is similar to that reported 

by Chang et al. [17]. The percentage of PCOS women that were considered biochemically 

hyperandrogenic based on one of the testosterone parameters revealed that the 

discriminative value of free testosterone and FAI was better than serum total 

testosterone. This is in agreement with other reports [18-20]. It is important to realize 

that the variation of not only testosterone assays but also the variation of the SHBG assay 

should be taken into account in these parameters. There seems to be great difference in 

the calibration of SHBG assays [21]. In addition, multiple algorithms for the calculation 

of free testosterone have been described [22]. Therefore, the reference intervals should 

be adapted taking into account the method of choice, i.e. algorithm, testosterone 

concentration, and SHBG concentration. Azziz et al. [3] showed in an overview of six 

published studies that there are large differences in prevalence of hyperandrogenemia 

among PCOS patients (22 to 81% for elevated total testosterone). This might be because 

of the different assays that are used for measuring testosterone as illustrated by our data, 

i.e. the different percentage of hyperandrogenic PCOS women when testosterone is 

measured by ID-LC-MS/MS or immunoassay. 

Different studies have recommended measurement of testosterone during the 

early follicular phase for the diagnosis of PCOS [24;25]. We previously reported that 

testosterone concentrations are statistically significantly elevated around ovulation, 

however the day-to-day variation in individuals is higher and exceeds the elevated group 
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average [6]. By analyzing the free testosterone and FAI for each individual across the 

menstrual cycle, we observed the same fluctuations as previously described for total 

testosterone. The intra-individual variation appears to be independent on the day of the 

menstrual cycle for the measurement of testosterone, free testosterone, and FAI in 

PCOS. Therefore, in our opinion, the moment of blood sampling is not important. 

In addition to ID-LC-MS/MS data, testosterone concentrations in the same 

samples were also determined by the Architect 2nd generation immunoassay. A 

consistent positive bias was reported previously in healthy women [6] and in this study 

the bias was also observed in serum from PCOS women. This resulted in absolute 

higher reference intervals for all testosterone parameters measured by the immunoassay 

than by the ID-LC-MS/MS. Moreover, a better correlation between ID-LC-MS/MS and 

Architect II derived testosterone parameters was found when SHBG was taken into 

account. The 2nd generation immunoassay was influenced by the presence of SHBG, 

analogous to vitamin D immunoassays that are influenced by vitamin D binding protein 

[26]. The biological significance of this observation, if any, remains to be established. 

The immunoassay tends to show less bias or even a negative bias for samples with high 

SHBG concentrations. This indicates that testosterone is not sufficiently released from 

SHBG when the concentration of this testosterone-binding protein is increased. These 

samples might benefit from extra manual sample preparation, such as liquid extraction 

[5] Also, the bias was relatively low in samples from women with PCOS, this might be 

because of the combination of relatively low SHBG and high testosterone 

concentrations. The contribution of the SHBG effect to the already established bias 

between the ID-LC-MS/MS and the immunoassay remains to be resolved. 

Despite the high degree of comparability between the ID-LC-MS/MS and the 

second generation immunoassay, the ID-LC-MS/MS allows identification of a higher 

proportion of hyperandrogenemia in PCOS patients. Since the diagnosis is generally not 

based on measurement of testosterone and SHBG alone, the clinical impact of this 

difference requires further investigation. Nevertheless, taking the performance criteria 

based on biological variability into account, our data indicates that the 2nd generation 

immunoassay is meets the criteria of desirable analytical variation to measure 

testosterone concentrations in women in clinical practice. The previously reported bias, 

i.e. 21.3% (-12.7 to 55.3% (mean (95% confidence interval)) [6], is greater than the desired 

goal. Therefore, testosterone concentrations measured by Architect II should be 

interpreted relative to the method-specific reference intervals. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

Apart from providing reliable reference ranges and biologic variation in women, our 

data confirm the importance of taking SHBG into account when assessing androgen 

status in patients evaluated for PCOS. In this study, no clear difference was found 

between the diagnostic value of calculated free testosterone and FAI in PCOS women. 

According to our data, testosterone measurement by ID-LC-MS/MS and Architect 2nd 

generation immunoassay show comparable performance when it comes to 

distinguishing between PCOS and normal women.  
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